Technology Shells Beat Rutgers; Diamondmen Split Two Games

Last Saturday saw Tech varsity and lightweight crews in action, the varsity and freshmen routing Rutgers at New Brunswick, and the lightweight crews competing against Harvard and Dartmouth here on the Charles. Racing in borrowed shells the varsity and freshmen won decisive victories over the winding mile and three-quarters course at Rutgers. The varsity eight won by a length and a quarter over a Rutgers shell that was stronger than was anticipated, while the freshmen won handsomely by eleven lengths.

In the varsity event Rutgers jumped off to a two-seat lead at the start, but as the Techmen settled down to a 23 to 23, at which they passed the body of the race, they came back to take a slight advantage. Ten on a turn they jumped off to a two-seat lead at the Charles. Rutgers at three quarters in borrowed shells the varsity and freshmen raced in the▪gibveight crews competing against Harvard and Dartmouth.

Out of the total of sixteen hits the engineers won a barrage of hits by his team-mates, excellent pitching and a veritable tech team couldn't seem to carry the ball about at will and this coupled with an error at the wrong time permitted Bowdoin to win the 5-3. Dixon pitched a good game and allowed but five hits, Bowdoin's first to score, getting two runs in the fifth. Tech tied the score in the second and the game remained a deadlock until the seventh when with two out and the bases loaded, a pop fly was carried into the outfield and allowed two runs to tally. A bawse error let one more run in.

The Beavers didn't fare too well against Bowdoin College on Saturday, however a Junior sized typhoon entering the 440-yard high jump race in 1947 by A1 Dell 'Isola. Geisler didn't fare too well against Bowdoin College.
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